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by r·.om:u R. Twisdale 
".:i.licc 11 exclusive 

by 0 ob Mader 

The 1968 Fresidcnth.l Election has 
I W'\S first 11t:sitant ,,..t,en invited Witnessed the rebirth ?nd revitfa.liz-

to join "'. ~ro'..1:-, of Va. Tec'i. sti.cl:mts ~tion of political dcm.;i.goP"uery in the 
go::.ng t'J Jale.-:i t'J '"'n.1t~st, sile.,tly, Maerican ,olitical spcctrllll, My state-
r.(;orgc 1/:1lb.cc•s 1tip;.;'\r'\t>CC, The 1.mnh- r.tent refers to the candidAcy of George 
cuions were bro'\rl. 1nd 1 little r.i.en3.~ing: Wallace and the tactics er.mloyed by t"e 
first, c1.s 3. conscrv1tive I was .:i..anediately c11.ndidate and his sunporters. While 
struck by the incon&r:.tity of joining-in recognizing the constitutional riptit 
any c1.usc.-t!•ose wh')r.i I surely thought of Mr, Walhce to seek 3uch office, I 

;.~~l~e:~~~~;~n;s t:e s:::~~!:~~~;,~:n~!~:~~ ~e~;~:~f~~: :; ::: :;:!!i!~ t[u~:~{s 

::.i::~ ~!~~::::\~:/::i~~~~i"~:~/:;:- !~e;:::t:~ enjoy among segments of t~e 

ord(;r or dis :>tion would re.fleet b.,dly The • 'Rllace phenomenon :roes much 
u,on my Air Force c'\rcer. H 0,,..ever, Cccpcr and enjo s more SU"'>'Xlrt th•m 
r~nating over T' dilcr.m't., I detem.i.ncd most people ~re A.pt to rctli:re. Reflcc-
to acce:.t 1.nd add ~J'J own sil:mce to the ting the sorry condition of contcm')Qr~-
t..:ffort. Suffice it hcrt; to say--with a ary politics, the w~llace camryAign is 
;iromisc to cnwnerate "..nd uphin htcr- the only r.iajor i:,arty that seooingly 
th~t my r-.;asons were sound. produces widespread cnthush.sm and m 

unouestioning dcvotian to its leader • 
. ny h..'t.vtrd ! ver.turcd w-;i.s eJ.sily Basing his car.,~ign largely UJXID an 

worth the first-h'\.nd educ'ltion I received emotional appeal to 11n alieni\tcd :md 
at the riilly, ....t1ich proved to be a study unutisficd public, unsure and misun-
iro '\ntithcscs. Our rir')tcst, by its dcrstanding the needed changes in our 
silc'lce, W'\S relfi.rdcd as it n ·vc.,r could society, he has "'on a permanent base 

~;:\,f:~:; !~n~!::ur:!~)• w1~
1

~!::c,!~o by :f r~:~::~a~ ~~:s;~ a s:!:::!;n b!:ed 

;~~;~ r(:'~:~.~;:;~~i~ 1 ~~~o ::~s :~~r :; ~:~i=~t::;:!i~:: t;o :~a:u~:~::~~les 
publisher), the Lord.ls Prayer reci1:cd in obedience to constituted authority, no 
unison, end the singing of 11eod 3less ri;itter ,.,•-h:lt the issue. 
/un-:.ric].U. ST!li.th1s re:narks were di.rect~d Such f"~cts $lrC evidenced !;'Iv the 
prlJ!1:.r1ly at the student protestors m1.keu1J l\nd content of his or=1.tory. Dev-
( i.pproximat+.!ly 150 to 200 fro:t1 are" otcd to ttic Prousal of his aud.icncl!S 
collcgcs-'.1.11, like the delegation from he carefully constucts nonexistent· or 
Tech, prot~sting silently). lie began l<ith ~srcpresentcd scapecro11.ts upon which 
the now familiar "you give us h'.1.lf a lus suplXlrters m.-1.y vent their fury. 
l:UJlion votes ~very tioe hccklen spiel; Such was the c;:tsc at his recent 
then di.red us 11kooks" to sho,,.. him a Nazi Roanoke re.lly,-Rousint; his fl:lns to a 
fhg· suggested that we re".d the book feverish pitch, he "'1\S able to provoke 
~ ~ ~ !!!_ !. ~; ~nd advised u/ disturbances ,,..hich he pror.tptly blamed 
"you !mow-where you C3.n go. 11 This w-as on 200 college and hie;h sehool students 
oorc th'.\n sim.rly amusing: Smith vas present in the auditorium, demonstra-
a p.,rcntly a.tte:::11ting to incite us to ting on behalf of sanity in government. 
h\,ckling. l!hat 3. grand revclll.tion w-1.s As a result of Mr. Wallace's diatribe 
d.1wningl '3ut '\S I s1id, it was !'\.Cusing several people "'ere assaulted, a few-
1.nd we cheered his humor, as did the personal possessions were stolen and 
W.:i.llncitcs. destroyed, and all the students were 

During the singing of 1~ori 'Hess 
Arn~ric.'.l", in which the audience V,"tS aslccd 
to join, I WJ.s struck by another incon
sistcricy: only the stu 'cnt "lrotrstors 
s.'.!llg-·md loudly-while Walhcc Is sup
r,t>rtcrs either did not know the words 
or cnrcd less. Events were not rE.flect
in& ny preconception of either •.Jallacitcs 
or a ".'3llacc nlly (surely, I su~"lOscd, 
th~sc P_Conlc knc,,.. "Cod !Hess America 1•1). 

c.,.,,,·,- LJ•~---

subjected to verbal abuse and intimi
dation.All of the victir.ls were members 
of the non-violent, silent w-itnesses. 
The hcys 'lfCrc that it w-as the Wallace 
people w-ho behaved like the ani.na.ls 
Mr. Wall ace supposedly dislikes. 

it ~~~~i;~:= :::e:; !n:;:;:~e!11c:~:~n 
to realize that the people backing ¥.r. 
Wa 1 h.ce do so with a full know-ledge of 
the intentions and ideology of their 
candidue. George Wallace h:ts created 
a viable poll tical influence, vi'ible • 
for his e.io.s, not those of the nation. 
It is time for the destruction of that 
Myth and the ideolory behim1 it, PJ<:\C!'; 



But on to W::i.llacc, who fin"I.Hy 
r.,".d.c th.; scene. George vt'.ded right in ••. 
into the: silent prot1.stors, I :ne'\n •• ,en
tirely 1-li.t:1out provoc;,.tion (at this ooint, 
with the p:t.st :ort7 •<tinutes 1 surprises to 
:i.rn my reasoning. I should hwc. exp:.ctrd 
such a turn-yet I did not 'l.nd found my-
self unguuded). ~le suggest~d we st.--:nd up 
so the TV c"l.mer:1.s could shoot us ~nd our 
signs (IF YOO !..IK~D HITLfR, YA1 !.L LOV!?: 
~'h\LL.o\CZ; STr' JID UP FOR iJ.L ~IC..); LOVE 
K,XES Tl£':!': WO~LD GO 1~0UND; etc.) and flags 
(sr;"ll bhck and white fli'.gs; a Confederate 
fl.'\~ with a black hand and a l.hite hand, 
et1cl.:tsped, sewn over it) :t.nd then "get b">.ck 
to the &in show." The crowd cheered while 
we protestors re::aim:d silent, He tried 
')nee. nore, <tnd th1;r again-but without 
rcsrt.>nse. He tri::!d fin;illy to arouse us u 
we silently walk~d out, using his standard, 
tested lines: "hi sweetie., .oh, pardon me, 
I thought you were a shc 11 ~nd 11what you 
need is a h:t.ircut. 11 '!ct '.l.g'\ln in v:iin, 1s 
our silence :'.)rcv:i.iled. The ;,icture, though· t 

1·1:i.s now in focus: George ··ralhcc, being nn 
'lstutc politici'tn--no 11rcdnc.ck 11 by any 
mc,ns-r..1:i.lizcs th"lt his J')O!:)Ularity is a 
dir~ct f:.mction o!' student disru!')tion, dis
sention, "'tnd an'l.chy on the: Left: no 
h• ckling. no <'corge T,h.ll'\ce or 'r.t<iric'?.n 
ln,•,·~,-1alc11t I--,sty. \/all.Ace then (just as 
Smith), wo.s h...:ckling tho 11hccklers 11 in an 
at:.::e.,,pt to provoke the 11hccklers" to 
h.:.ckling, 

\./'alla.ce :ind Gmith were only p.1.rt 
of the: spect:i.cle:: the '·lall'lcites, the 
loyal surporttrs, were "Oothcr '\Spect. 
~ "tr ,c\rJxic1.lly, thcs~ pc..ople ,.,ere h_c'·l inf' 
us •.. vehl::l!IC!ltly. The•r hurl;d curses, in
sults, o.nd provoc'\tions, stole several 
signs 1.nd flags, ri::ip,~d them apart <t.nc! 
then ch11lcng8d us to 11cornc do something 
.'!bout it. 11 One l'\dy, wc,a.ring a green 
dr1.:ss ".nc! sittin~ directly in front of us 
(so she may r<.:cognize herself---..nd know 
who is writing this--should an err=>.nt wind 
carry a copy of 11a] ice 11 to her doorster) 
w:is 1.:spt:.cially and vigorously n<tsty. 
Pointing at one bh.ce (silent) protester, 
she scre.!rncd 11kill th'l.t goddari nigger 11 ; 

c1.ll1_d us 1whitc tr1.sh 11 ".nd 11white niggers 11 

invok.::d c:iscades of ch, ract<::rb,<>,tions '\nd 
inti.I!lid<ttions as profane <tnd vulg~r a.s I 
h·.vc t.ver h,· 1.rd; and r<.:p(:'\tcdly elbo~,red a 
student behind her. L1.wlcssn ss 1md difl
ordcr from a '..Jalhcitc?? Hcr 1s was a 
virtuoso pcrfornance--n r•.:'\l riot. 

There was yc:t :mother "lsnc..ct of the 
;•/all.ace pagec>.nt. George r,erior!.ic'\] ly com
plains th1.t th 1J ::iress undt=:r-~stin'l.t(,S his 
rally turn-outs, so J W'l.r: natur'lly inter
ested to rei>..tl the n~xt d'\y of a p:>.ck0:d 
civic center 1nd an overflowing crowJ w!1il'·h 
listened outside. There ,ere in f::i.ct, ;i.t 

le<>st three e"1"'t sections on e"'ch 
si~e of the "lren:-1. in .,tlditbn to 11:1.nv 
dispersed an~ empty s:.ngle se:ots. The 
floor was not fill<:!d ~nd the only 
11crowd 11 outsi'1e v,,s the stt!rlents after 
we h;i.d walked out. 

~sily the rrtost im--ort-"nt :is
pc;ct of the rally ~s ttie first-h2nd 
evidence th2.t Hallacc :1nd his moveMent 
not only thrivtc: c,n (l.isru')tion "'nr' dis• 
sent, but ".ctively attempt to foment 
it where none is aDp'l.rent. '£rtainly; 
Ih'\dnot<mticin:>tedthis. 

I promised cnrli1;r to review 
my re"" sons for joining with repre
sentctivcs from all done, the politi
c1.l spectrur.t inf' !)rotcst =ig"inst 
George 11alhce. It is, in the "irst 
pl"ce, h'=!~rt<>ning th"t the re>1resent-

:!~::r:::i::s~r:~J1~;:,:!;~t ,~~ ~~~-
dependents, liber,ls <1.nd new-leftists 
since this is an indic.<-tion tl'<lt -'l.t 
lc:l.st some neo!Jle know where ''''\ll'\cc 
st'\nds, i.e., <tt the reactionil.ry tio 
ofthesc-'\le. 

y.,, ration.,le then, for ;ittend• 
in~ w1s to demonstrate th,t I. " con
serv'\tive, am emb<>rr"SSed :ond enct.m1-
bered by the nrcsence of George \1:t.J J.;:,c 
'lrallace is :>. segrcr,:i.tionist and -'\ derr.· 
goguc (cle~rly confinned -'\t the r,.·,1y:· 
to 1.tiich ne'.\rly everyone evinces :occo~ 
but not :1. conserv"l.tive-which ,ronom1, 

:;:t d~:s~ c=~s~~~:~~o:/~~:: b!:~-
one--convicc the skepti~s thl'lt 'rall "C~ 

is not 'l conserv3.tive and conversely, 
that conserv;:i,tives are distinruishabl· 
from the Wii:llace 1:iovernent? The tisk 
is the more C.ifficult (but nr>ver im
possible) b.:c;iuse conscrv1.tive<, c:1p 
'!"'rce with fra!¥!lents of t'1e Wall~ 
ideology. :'or C:XA.'1r,le, C()nserv"tivcs 
be] ieve in th<' insepar bili ty of rironr 
"nd hl.lM.n ri~hts: 11sr;:p;:,.r<>t<'! rooerty 
from ,riv<>.te ')()Ssession, "n~ li .... <'rtv i. 
ensed 11 (ru:::sell '{irk). l";onserv:otives 
C3.n <i~ree with l'!uch of the St:>.tes Pight 
r>hilosophy that Hall<ice pr~:oches: for 
instance, th~t there shou]rl be i';re~tcr 
st te ".nd loc:ol control, <-n<-' l<'SS .,.ede1 
control, of ·,duc<ttion, or, for one mort. 
conserv<>tives sh,,rc some o4' 11;:,ll<>ce•s 
conc1:.:rn for the rc>dic,l influence in OL 

gove:rnmcnt "Od society. 

Nev..:r-the-lf:ss, I choose to dis 
own '/all;ice from any a]liencc or detcnt 
vith conserv,,tis,1 jn 1\:n,rlcan "'Olitics. 
',t;orc.c "fall"'tcc i~ no morr- Prr:sjdentJ."l 
?:.1"t.:ri"l t"1n is Eldridge C]c<iver (:'~"C 
"l.nd Freedom :':, -ty, Dick Gregory (Freedc 
& !-e"ce r::i.rty, N.Y.) or Ch".rlene Eitchc 
(Conmunist hrty). 



11alice 11 will hvncefort:t~ appear 
on :i. biweekly bcsis .::md will be 
sold rather than given away. 
The staff felt that we nc1.;,ded more 
time for tho prep.:i.ration of the 
pnper and thst we should set up 
ourselves on a permanent economic 
base. 11alice 11 will be sold at 
Books, Strings & Things, The 
Greeks, end the Wesley Foundation. 
It will also be sold in Shultz 
lounge and near the Choral Room 
in Owens. 

So th.:?.t ther,3 may be no con
fusion we are restating our ed
itorial policy. We accept al1.. 
articles. The only factors con
sid0rod for rujection are in torms 
of length and quality. In fc.ct 
we welcome dialoguos that our 
rocdJrs might wish to initiate. 

Due to th.J l::ck of sto.ff mem
bers no articlus will be r.aturned 
unloss accompanied by a stCJnped 
self-3.ddr ..... ssed envelope. 

tr(!~ c;{; [Jo 'c?( l;J{J,~·1[J'(/ 
G~/ (d. r/.J2r 2 'c2 

Th1n·si1A.y, October 18, the Arts 
and Sciences f~culi ty met in Com
merce Auditorium at 4 o'clock. 
At this mcbting the faculi ty over
whelming voted for the abolition 
of Saturday classes. This is not 
a unique occurencc, for as one 
fuculi ty member stated, this has 
been voted on before but has been 
killed from II higher up". 

Saturday classes have long bee 
the bcn0 of the existence of ever 
Techmo.n. And teachers have long 
tried to c.dvoid them. There is 
no need for delaying with this 
mattor. At this point tha admin
istration should run a survey of 
student opinion; should the r1;1.;. 
sul ts roflect similar opinion to 
that of the Arts & Sciences fac
uli ty th0n immediate steps should 
be taken to alter the class sched
uals. There is no reasonable pur
pose in forcing the students and 
faculty inte:1 rigid class sched
ules. They have frequently stated 
a preference:? for one and a half 
hour lectures on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays and we have th0 meanB 
to effect such a change. 

T.S. 

Cy 
(1~ 

\ j), 
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Yes i feel the war for you 

love 

trembling 

"When i overlook undwrstanding 

too beautiful to share 

and pale death-sick irony 

memories stab 

i turn away my mind and try 

to think of somethimg worthy 

and think feelings 

that maybe one d11y there won I t be 

R. H. FROST 

"I'd hate to be stuck in a fouth 
Tloor in a tenement with the rats 
nibbling on the kids toes--and they 
do--wi th the garbage uncollected-
and it is--with the streets filthy, 
with no sfilmming pools, with little 
or no recreation. 

I'd hate to be put in those condi
tions, ~a I \vant to tell you, if I 
were in those conditions, B."td th.at 
should happen to have been my si tua
tion, I think you'd have had a· li:ttle 
more trouble than you I ve had already 
because I' vo got enough spark left 
in me to lead a mighty good :revolt 
under those t:unditions." 

--from a talk by Vice 
President Hwnvh:rey to 
the National Assotiation 
of Country Officials, 
July 18, 1966 (LNS) 
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A mmeting concerned wi tjl the Ni
gerian/Biafran tragedy was called 
on Friday, October 24, at ttie Wesley 
Foundation. Twenty-eight people att
ended including ministers, students, 
townpeople and faculty. The purpose 
of the meeting was to dertennine 
what, if anything, could be done in 
this area to aid the innocent victims 
of the war. 

The meeting was remarkably free 
from the controversial political 
nature of the crisis. Bob Ellis, 
a returned Peace Corp volunteer who 
wor:ced in Nigeria, gave a brief 
historical sketch of events that led 
to the war. He stressed that his views 
were aooli tical. Food and medical 
suy,plies have reached Biafra through 
such sourc~s as the World Council 
of Churches and Charitas (a CathG!lic 
relief organization), but there is 
a desperate need for volunt:ers to 
go to Biafra (e.g. medical teams 
and pc..,ple familiar with the cul-
ture of Eiafra). P.e is concenned with 
finrling other vo]nnt.eers whose 
main , •• ,,. •••. , • ., :-.1·1:: t-he starving and 
suff-...ring vicjims of war. 

Marcel Vigbodi.le, a nativ~ of 
Biafra who is now in his second year 
of graductte work in the United ::itatcs, 
stressed the irr~tricvahle n.:i.ture of 
the cri8is. After the second coup 
t!Jat ushered in a Northern oriented 
government and the pogroms against 
the Ibos ( tre dead numbered from 
30,000 up at the most conservative 
estimates) antagonism between the 
two regions severed all relations. 
Po pne dared to traval outside of 
his region and even oos tal and 
other goverrnnent ser~ices broke ;:; 
dbwn. Then seccession was declared 
J;,y the Biafrans and the war ensued, 
; 9oth speakers felt that the war 

lrould continue for yeats to come due 
fO outside intervention (i.ntervent
ton with :tnns •md aid by great powe 

t;i !:c~t~~=c:::!: ~~o;~::r::~ 
ai;td the fearof the Ibos that the 

,./:::::i:!~\:t~: •a~~:~~~~ s!:~:d:ht\n 
the t.iafrans would prefer to di~ 
fighting if death is inevitable. 

The meeting then turned to bus-
iness matters. It was decided that 
a committee of eight would deter-
mine the scope add directions th'l.t 
relief work could take in thts 
community. 0Ttphasis was given by 
the people at the meeting on the 
,ossibiltties of disseminating in~ 

fonna~on anfi fund raicing in .. the J 
cc!T!!Tluru.ty. _ COrJ~ 

A new meeting w;i.s olanned for 
this week, Thursday at 4:30, in 
the library of the l•'esley Foundation. 
At that time they hope to have fur.., 
ther information and a tentntive 
plan for .:i.ction. fror:i the COI'llllittee. 
Everyone is invited to attend the 
meeting. Any grou-os th"t might be 
interested in aiding the nroject 
can contact Tom Little, the 
Episcopalian campus minister. TS, 

Abraxas will not appear again 
until sometime after January, The 
staff of 11alice 11 is too concerned 
with the chang ,over in the nature of 
the paper to do th~ additional work 
reouired to put out a magazine. 
Should anyone else desire to l)Ut out 
the maga,:inc we ··rould helo them 
with all the technical aspects and 
furnish the reruired contacts and 

do 
you feel 

as if you won't 
change tho worihd 

sitting in a? stuffy dorm room 

the 

chapter 
118.nts to change 
this university 

DO YOU? 

writo 
SDS-SSOC 

Box 459 
Blacksburg, Va. 

24060 



The II legal rights of .stu
dents 11 are much the same as 
those guaranteed to all ci ti-o, 
zens by the U.S. Constitution, 
and by state and fede~al laws. 
There is little question. about 
what theY, are; the question is 
how to get the courts and col
ledge administrators to recog
nize, respec:t-, and protect :. 
these rights. In the past 
three years, it has bee ome inr
creasinglY, common for collegg 1 

students to sue their schools 
in federal courts when these 
rights are violated. Generak
ly, the students have received 
sympathetic hearings, if not 
always favorable judgments in 
such cases. -= Even when legal 
issues are involved in a stu
dent-school controversy but 
never get into court, the 
threat of litigation by stuQ.._, 
dents is now a powerful and 
credible weapon in such dis
putes. 

Sui ts are brought ,.,ost of
ten and most easily against 
state schools. These schools 
are ins l.L'1Jm<=int.a.li ties of the 
stt-l.t,f"s, as are their employees, 
1·J:vm p.ron i rlents to je.ni tors. 
Tho 14th AmenrimP.nt to the U.S. 
Cons ti tut ion for·bi <ls states' 
i r11J t.L·11mAn+.A.J i ties f'.1·om A..hrid
ging the privjleges and immun
ities of her citizens. Vari
ous decisions of the U.S. Sup
reme Court have interpreted 
these privileges and immuni
ties to include practically 
all of the Bill of Rights. 
Therefore, students at state 
schools can, and do, go into 
federal courts successfully to 
urge that their administrators 
be restrained from violating 
students' rights. Those in~ 
elude especially the rights of 
free expression, fair disci
plinary procedings, and reason
able rules fairlY, applied-
from the Bill of Rights. With 
the ri -:.e in federal and state 
aid to education, it has b~
como possible with some suc
cess to argue also that admin
istrators of private schools 
must act with oqual restraint. 

~:~a;~~s ~e:~~~;n~ ~~ ~~:t ob~r·-
ter which only the state can 
grant) makes the schools, in. 
effect, public institutions, 
if not actually instrumentali
ties of the state. 

L. There are at least three 
major aspects to the legal 
rights of studen-rs. The f .i: ... s t 
and most familiar is procedu-

ral due process, which is ba
sically the constitutional 
guarantee of fairness in the 
way administrators treat stu
dents. This kind of legal 
problem arises most often in 
discLplinary situations. 
Since the earlyj 19,60' s, feder
a1.. courts have come to agree 
that rudimentary aspects of 
judicial procedings must be 
preserved when the students b. 
students stand to lose signi
ficant educational opportuni:;; 
ties as the result of admini
strative action,. One court 
has gone so far as to list the 
following requirements: 
11Students must be affordod no
tice of the specific_ charges 
against them, adequate time to 
prepare a defense to those 
charges, a hearing before an 
impartial. body at which evi~ •. 
dence against students is pre
sented, at which students may 
be represented by counccl, at 
which students may cross exam
ine witnesses and presant evi
dence, including witnesses in 
their behalf." Not 25% of the 
coleges and universities in 
this country would meet the 
specificationssof this federal 
court order. 

II. Another major aspect of 
students' legal rights is sub
A+.anti ve due process, which 
concer.Ns mainly the reasonable 
application and demonstrated 
need for individual rules and 
laws. Until now, the most suc
cessful attacks on rules and 
laws which violated those ~rights 
have focused on unequal appli
cation, primarily racial and 
religious discrimination in 
treatment of students and ap
plicants for admission. For 
all thG effort in this area at 
the second4ry school leveL, 
continuing and increasingly 
difficult problems Gxist at.. 
the college level, especiallv, 
as students now attempt to cvm
bat elusive conditions of rac
ism in their schools, as well 
as clear-cut practices of dis
crimination. Here ago.in, the 
14th Amendment and the use of 
federal and state funds--far 
building programs, loans, and 
so on--have b.een the legal Gn
tree for such challenges. 

A hidden example of sub
stantive due process violations 
is the use of firo-j nspection 
and maid service in dormitories 
as vehicles for invading the 
privacy and possessions of stu
dents. 



The 4th Amendment to the U. S. 
Constitution is clear in limit
ing valid searches and seizures 
by requiring rather specified 
warrants from judges, under 
most conditions. A few court 
tests are now being pursued in 
this area for the first time. 
Either the arguement about re
straints on state employees, 
or that no room contract, if 
openly arriv.ed at through ne
gotiation with a student, would 
include such allowances for in
vasion, are two approaches to 
this issue. 

A more obvious case of 
this kind of violation is the 
standard rule at many schools 
condemning aconduct unbecoming 
a (student, lady, gentleman, 
etc.) ... 11

• In this case the 
rule is so vague that it in
vites, if not requires, abuse 
and confusion in its applica
tion, and might infringe on a 
variety of other rights, espe
cially freedom of expression. 
Likewise, rules about campus 
publications, ostensibly to 
let administrators maintain 
ordGr and decorum, cannot be 
used to censor the content of 
publications or to punish the 
author. This conclusion was 
reached by a federal judge last 
year, because such a rule bears 
no reasonable relation to its 
stated goal or tha behavior it 
tries to control. 

III. The third aspect, and the 
one which most affects the 
quality of education, is free
dom of expression. Included 
under this banrnar is everything 
from a studG!nt not being re
quired to attend religious 
11chapel, 11 to his right to advo
cate that his school should 
cease operating. As the tradi
tional channels of expression 
are being, or remain, closed 
off to students--decision-mak
ing opportunities in school, 
participation in electoral pol
itics, non-violent demonstra
tions protesting repressive 
legislation.--more agressive 
forms of expression occur. 
Furthermor'-, the campus and 
its administrators are present
ly the focus for expression 
which is symbolic or which was 
not responded to by the govern
ments and politic al leaders to 
which it was_ first directed. 
Religion, politics, graphic, 
li teralry, and performing arts 
are all using new vehicles for 
expression and impact; they 
must be understood and brought 
withln the protection of the 
First Amendment. 

While in the past few years 
federal courts have generally 
judged students' claims of vio
lations of their First Amend
ment rights favorably, legisla
tive end administrative enact
ments have tended in the other 
direction. For example, a fed
eral court ruled the North Car
olina speaker ban law unconsti
tutional this year, in a suit 
brought by students. Yet the 
Board of Reg.:.:nts in California 
continues to obsruct free speech 
at its Berkeley campus, this 
time with Elridgo Cleai.rnr as 
the persona non grate.. And al
though th(::: U.S. Supreme Court 
has consistently: voided loyalty 
oaths for teachers, the U.S. 
Congress passed a bill recently 
Which would apply the test of 
participation in 11disruptive 11 

demonstration as a condi-tion for 
_susp~nding a federal grant or 
loan to students. Just after a 
federal court reversed the in
duction-ready classifications 
of studonts who had once sat-in 
at a draft board, General Her:-
shay circulated a memo making 
participation in any anti-gov
ernment demonstration evidence 
for similar clasai fication.. 
FinallYi, a group of 60 black 
stud0nts were expelled from an 
all-blo.ck state school in the 
South last year for demonstrat
ing on campus in protest of the 
inferiority of their education. 
Yet within a year, though the 
students couldn't get back into 
school, U.S. Justice Department 
fil1:1d suit against the state 
precisely on tha ground·s that 
the school provided a separate, 
and inferior, education for its 
students. 

A COMMENT 
Students often view the use 

of courts as the end-all of 
their tactics in educational re
form. This is unwise, because 
by stretching it a bit, most 
c..on.troverseys can be cast in a 
leg_alistic mannor; yet few would 
have any succass as l~gal chal
langes. Most conditions which 
precipitate a need for suing ad
ministrat.ors must be alleviated 
poli ticall:y;, within the campus. 
Courts decide most issues too 
narrowly to change conditions, 
and just broad enough to reverse 
particular actions. Yet the 
number of court cases to press 
legitimate issues increases. 
And it should. 

Edi tor 1 s note: "alice" has a 
complete biography used to rese
arch this particular approach 
to student• s rights. WG will 
me.kc it available to all intere
sted -persons. 
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Baltimore, Oct. 9 (LNS) The trial of 
the Ca tons ville Nine, who on M!\)" 17 
burned Catonsville draft board files 
with homemade napalm, is underwa,y 
here. 

The defendants include Fr. Daniel 
Borri·gn..'P'J. illd Thomas Lewis, who are 
now servill8 six-year sentences on a 
1967 conviction for a siriilar action 

The !.l&Y 17 action occurred pending 
the sentence of Fr. Bennigan, Lewis 
and two others on the original pro
test in which three pint bottles of 
blood were poured on Baltimore draft 
records. The charge was mutilation 
of Selective Service Files. 

As defense attorney William Kunst 
ler Jr. carries on a fight in the 
Federal Post Office cou:tthouse, 
crowds of anti-war demonstrators cal 
led together by the Baltimore Befens 
Committpe and the East Coast .&sist 
execute su1-1po:bti ve actions in the 
st.reets. 

Kunstler a..'ld five other attorneys 
are acting with the undora tonding 
that the trial is a fraud, and jus
tice imposoible. They refused to 
examine the jury I forcing the prose9 
cu tion and judge to pass jud.:;ement 

, on and disqualify some proopecti ve 
jUI:ors. Kuns tler said they might as 
well "pick the first tnelve". The 
nine maintain that no jury can sit 
in objective judgement, as the mo
tives of the Nine are as relll:vant as 
their acts. 

Judae Roszel Thomsen, as usual, 
has ruled out discussion on the pro
perty of the war, and the character 
of the defendants. 

rte maintains that the only issue 
is "whether t'l.ey did the thin~ they 
were charged with in willtu.1 intent," 
And there is no doubt about that, as 
the defense readily concedes. Twel
ve representatives of TV, radio and 
press ,;,,ere notified by the Nine in 
advance, and recorded the napalming 
of draft files on film. ''rho defen
dants are proud of it, 11 Kunstler ex
plained in his opening address. 
111.rhey think it I s one of the shining 
moments of their lives." 

Street action began Mond~, when 
a coalition of 2000 militant Catho
lic clergymen, pacifists, liberals 
and other movement people staged a 
protest march culminating in a rally 
at the Baltimore War Memorial. The 
route was lined with supporters and 
hecklers. Evening forums and raps 
;.,,:1.turc!H:\:~iahop Pike, No811" C'-:.,:,mak:y, 
Howard Zinn, Arthur Waskow, et. al, 

T~esd.ay, the ;treet s~pporters 
visited l!lOi!!bers of local draft boards 
Although they had little success in 
carrying out their intentions, they 
put board officials up-tight. "They 
looked upset nnd slammed doors in 
our faces," as one visitor to the 
public offices reports. The site of 
the trial was picketed. A coffin 
symbolizing the dead in Vietnam was 
delivered to the Bal timo:re Cua tom 
House, where the drnft board is lo
cated, and a receipt for it was de
livered to the pallbearers. 

Wednesday afternoon, pickets re
turned to the trial. Workshops were 
held on diverse radical subjects in- ~ 
eluding Women and Peace and Under
ground Media. Rennie Do.vis, Ho'l'tard 
Zinn and E. Ahmed took pa.rt in the 
action. 

As in Chicago and Boston, Bal ti
more demonstrators have found that 
by continuing activities ov,3r a pe
riod of days, a feeling of communi
ty solidarity-· is created, boosting 
morale and strenghtening the city 
movement. "I was feeling down ab
out the election scene, but this 
week has encouraged me tremendously, " 
said the sister-in-law of a Baltimore 
Free Preas columnist. 



Mass hate cannot be- defined; 
it must be seen and felt. There 
were eighteen of us, silent 
protesters, who had to cross in 
front of three sections of 
screaming Wallace supporters to 
sit in an empty section away 
from the rest of the anti-Wal
lace group. We were all carry
ing unity flags, half black and 
half white, so they all knew : 
who we were. They let us know 
in no uncertain terms, mostly 
four-letter, exactly what they 
thought of us. 

After we were seated high 
above the main podium, away from 
the rest of the audience, the 
empty section to our right was,. 
quickly filled. The word was 
passed from "man" to 11man11 below 
and the "men" gradually moved 
up, glowering hate and calling 
further obscenities. A young 
l'fallaci te a few rows below us 
remained standj ng the whole time, 
conveniently in front of nation
al television, finger raised· in 
protest against 11You G--D---, 
dirty hippies." That was not 
all, but cormnon decency prevents, 
furthc1· .-lnscdpt.ion .. 'l'he T.V. 
cameras turned in our direction 
for a few spot shots, and the 
gL·oup next to us admonished the 
fanatic youngster to 11Cool it, 
man! Not on T.V. We'll take 
care of them later." Fear 
dampened our palms, constricted 
our breathing, and tightened 
our stomachs into knots. 
Tongues and hands itched to ret
aliate, but the word had been, 
"No comments." We remained 
quiet and calmer than we felt, 
waved our flags and raised our 
fingers in the V-peace sign. 
One word and we were dead. 
Literally. 

Sometime during the speech, 
which was greeted with cheers of 
approval from most of the 8,000 
rresent(with a reported 1,000 
more outside) , the word got 
around the main group four sec
tions away that it was time to 
leave. Since our smaller group 
had been singled out for special 
t,reatment later, we, too, felt 
that it was not a bad idea to 
leave while it was still safe. 
We began filing down the left 
aisle which was free, but as 
we started down, the local groul' 
on the right resumed their 
taunts. 11Where are you going, 
hippie? Come back, we aren't 
through with you yet." They 
could make "hippie" sound worse 
~han any obscenity. 

At the exit we encountered 
furth~r tliffic•.Jl.ty. The offi.c

c:.ls ~t th~ E"'~e -t,old us that \·Te 

\,';;/Q~[Deu o.l 

(i)0,-.n'"•~ ... 
could not leave that way, that 
we would have to go out the 
way we came in--back across in 
front of the now further incen
sed Wallace fans. Sure! To 
the question, "Would you acc
ompany us out?" one rather 
frightened policeman answered, 
11Lady, I didn I t. bring you in; 
I'm sure not going to take you 
out." We stood helplessly 
while the main group on the 
other side was quietly marching 
out; the crowd was hysterically 
booing and calling; Wallace was 
saying, 11Let them go, let them 
go. 11 The local Wallace advoc
ates closed in from above and 
the lights and cameras :a-eroed 
in from below. We remained 
quiet. 

Just in time another police
man arrived to tell us that we 
could leave if we went directly 
out the gate, down the hall, 
and out the front door, and 
we were only too glad to comply. 
One of our group was apparently 
struck from behind, but the 
assailant and his gang were 
quickly stopped by the police 
before they could cause any 
further trouble. We filed out 
the gate thanking the saintly 
policemen as we left. 

As we went out the front 
door, gasping the clean air 
with relief, we noticed that 
the crowd of 1 , 000 had diminish
ed, if they had been there at 
all, and there were only a few 
of the demonstrators who had 
already escaped the building. 
Wallace I s voice boomed out over 
the exterior speakers but was 
generally ignored as the people 
wandered around in a bit of a 
daze-. Reaction and relief set 
in as we reunited With our 
groups, stomachs unknotting, 
breath coming a little easier. 
It was with no regret that we 
left the Ci vie Center and 
Wallace's voice behind. However, 
the obscenities, the expressions 
of hate, the angry gesture~, the 
stupidity and the narrow-mind
edness are not behind; they still 
go on. The experience was 
terrifying; the cause of it 
will continue to be so. 

l·y ANr.tr.; Mt~r.11.. 
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- Hb.at hurts llumphrey the most 
Wa.'l·l:i.ngton, D.C. {LNS) If e"iec- about his failure to draw McCart!'cy' 

tion~ were won by· buJ:lper stickers, supporters is their "irrational" in-
a_ quick survey would put Buphrey, difference to stop-Nixon appeals. 
Nixon, Wallace, Snoopy,and the Essa Sam Smith, a District of Columbia 
Tiger all neck and neck--but none of Democtatic Central Cammi ttee member, 

them near beatina Eugene McCarthy. ~~p~:~=r~: 1!n~~f~=~~~/~
0

8:!:~ 
It' a a. part of the "McCarthy phe

nomenon11 that no one seems to want 
to. ~move his stickers. McCarthy 
daisies a.re still seen everywhere 1 
an~ whe1:eas bumper e tickers may be 
~-i·.L vial, the resilience they reflect 
l.S not--a.t least not to the Huphrey 
forces• '!'he nominee himself is say
ing that l.f.cCarthy support is essen
tial to victory, and be pleads for 
11rationali ty 11 to prevail. 

But w-111 it? In New York, the 
state's Democratic party chairman 
John J. Burns, is worried about win
ning hie critical state for Humphrey 
~e said that Hum:Ehrey's strongest 
issue was the negative one of who he 
was running against, much like John
son I s anti-Coldwater appeal in 1964 . 

"When McCarthy people see what 
Wallace and Nixon and Agnew have to 
:.r~;;d~~ hopes a.loud, 11they will come 

In many camps there is doubt that 

~:; r:~i~a:ur;~{l b~u!~~~;c:~:~ 
expect) would be sufficient to put 
him ove7 in Hovember. What is beco
ming evident as the campaign deve
lops is that the delegates in Chica
~ di~ more than make a policy deci
sion in choosing Humphrey. In the 
process they fortified the energy 

~:~:~~a~~~ !i~~n~u:~o~~:~ic I 

Nixon and Wallace. 

wu!!Y=~ l~~al~~~n t~~:a t:~;~;;ght 

~: h:~~~~~~ :~~!~;ti~~~~:~sth~y 
liberal forces had held the balance 
through their dedication, hard work 
and energy. Its leadership had been 
better and the basically conservative 
blue collar block had been kept with 
in the liberal coalition. 

This year the delegates at both 
the Republican and Democratic con
ventions had opted for party. loyalty 
over popular appeal. In this way, 
the Democrats in particular defaul
ted. The result was that only Wal
lace and the forces of conservatism 
had rewarded and nourished the most 
active, enthousiaatic and outgoing 
of their followers to develop the 
type of bandwagon which draws others 
People are attracted to the dedica 
tions and enthousiasm of others. 

<-o~r ..,JI 

oil, but I try to keep away from 
them both." 

Other McCarthy supporters are say 
ing they prefer Nixon to Humphrey on 
the grounds that since both of them 
support a war that bankruptd domestic 
programs, it is better to have the 
candidate who is at least not going 
to raise unfulfilled hopes in the 
process. 

Since most ifoCarthy supporters 
share the feeling that Humphrey can
not win snyway, they are less incliA 
ned to share the role of II funeral 
director." Seeing nothing to gain, 
then, by rewarding Humphrey for cop
ping the nomination, they a.re con
tent to await hie rap.idiation in No
vember and pick up the pieces along 
their own lines in December. 

A deeper explanation of Humphrey I a 
difficulties in making 11 good losers" 
of the McCarthy camp night be that 
they don't feel they lost. The par
ty and not McCarthy lost in Chicago. 
The bumper stickers remain primare
ly because the mover:1ent remains, 
quite separate from ¢he Democratic 
party. 

Humphrey might well recall that 
Robert Kennedy had the same problem 
in March of extract.ing McCarthy sup
porters. When Kennedy distressingly 
discovered that people who are won 
to a candidate on principle as sole
ly as they were to 11cCarthy ( vrho la
cked charisma at first) will only 
leave that candid.ate on principle, 
Past record, good looks and "stop
ping Johnson" were suddenly no longer 
and 11cCarthyi tes bore that tenacity 
proudly. 

Now Humphrey faces the same chal
lange. And the UcCarthyi te:11 are ,,ai
ting. They are restless in their po
litical m,:inonucleosis, but proud of 
their efforts--and thei t bumper sti
ckr-re. 

AUCE MEETS IN THE 17,'/F AP,\RTMElJt 
FRill.'\YS AT'8;00 P.M. CC!-IB AND JOIN: 

us .. 
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Reprinted with permission of 
The Guardian, independent radi
cal weekly, N. Y. 

( LNS) If one were to judge from 
the actions and words of the 
left, the war in Vietnam and 
George Wallace are the overrid
ing issues of the 1968 campaign. 
Humphrey has become the whip
ping boy for all frustrations 
and cannot open his mouth with
out someone protesting the act. 
Wallace is always greeted by 
small groups of white and black 
demonstrators whose jeers and 
yells he turns to his own ad
vantage in rallying his foll.ew
ers. Nixon and Agnew aren 1 t 
even taken seriously, so bland 
they seem. 

Because the movement re
mains hung up on getting the 
troops out of Vietnam, what is 
actually happening in the 1968 
campaign remains blurred. 
While there is a growing minor
ity who see the interrelation
ship of issues--e.g. Vietnam 
and inc1·easi ng labor strikes-
this minority bas not been able 
to a.1·t,j cul ate or dt·runatize its 
poj nt of view sufficiently to 
change the dominant Bring The 
Days Home tenor of the movement. 

Even. more startling than 
the conf'usion presently rampant 
in the movement has been the 
total disintegration of the 
liberal establishment. So quiet 
is it that one wonders if per
haps it has gone unde1·ground, 
or merely thru.st its head into 
the sand, from which it never 
totally emerged. Bobby Kennedy 
was killed and Gene McCarthy 
went off to the Riviera and Ted 
Sorenson, Richard Goodwin, 
et al., having no one to write 
speeches for, sat down beside 
the river, hung their heads and 
cried. 

With the liberal establish
ment neutralized, the left 
awoke one morning to find the 
right peering in its window and 
was so frightened that it hasti
ly pulled the covers over its 
head and held a long discussion 
over whether it would be more 
political to get u:p, open the 
window, and punch the right in 
the mouth, or if it should get 
up and pull down the shade, or 
whether it just wouldn I t be 
better to stay in bed. And at 
last report the discussion was 
still continuing. 

Co;v 'r _/ 
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The issue of the 1968 
election campaign is very 
clearly the rise of fascism. 
While the left and the liber
als peer across the world at 
Vietnam, the presidential 
candidates have recognized 
that the stability of the 
state and its ability to sur
vive are the preeminent con
cerns of most Americans. And 
each is devoting a major por
tion of his attention to 
this. Wallace, of course, 
called the shot first. But 
Nixon and Humphrey, not want
ing to be left out of a good 
thing, quickly stepped to the 
firing range, weapons in hand. 
The only difference among the 
three is the degree to which 
each is willing to expose his 
own fascist attitudes and that 
degree is only slight. 

Yet, Wallace is the only,; 
one nobody has troubl.e iden
tifying, because Wallace 
wants it that way. Nixon. and 
Agnew are almost as blatant, 
but Nixon is able to travel 
around the country like a 
king, with his daughter and 
David looking like Mr. and 
Mrs. Spearmint Gum, imploring 
the nation to chew its little 
troubles away. 

r This campaign has made 
1 one thing very clear: white 

people hate black people. In 
the Oct. 7 issue of New York 
magazine, an article on Wal
lace brings this out in the 
open. 11It is as if somewhere, 
sometime awhile back, George 
Wallace had been awakened by 
a white blinding vision~ they 
all hate black people, al1- of 
them. Great God! That's it! 
They 1 re all.. Southern! The 
whole United States is Sou.th
ern! 11 (Malcolm had said it 
more than three years ago: 

~!v;~~~~~~, ;~~t~rr{e~a~~dthe 
New York Magazine article 
concludes, 11It is hard to re
sist arriving at the conclu
sion that an awful lot of 
people in this republic, from 
sea to shining sea, tru.ly 
hate Negroes. 11 

Most of the movement want 
to avoid facing this clear 
fact about the 19.68 campaign, 
Rap Brown put his life on the 
line to tell black people 
about concentration camps, 
and most dismissed him as be
ing a little too paranoid. 
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The black movement seems as 
oblivious of what the autumn 
of 1968 is about as anybody 
else. Rap has said, 11If Am
erica wants to play Nazi, 
black people aren I t going to 
play Jew." That's not certain. 
It is not difficult to imagine 
black people boogalooing to 
the camps, yelling 11pig 11 at 
the guards all the while. It 
would seem that the rise of 
fascism would be an issue on 
which black.\l the left, and 
liberals could join together. 
Each have their own reasons 
for doing so and no one would 
lose by such a coalition. It 
should be clear that whoever 
gets in the 'llhi te House is go
ing to do the same thing. 
Either way the issue is simple 
and 1 t must be confronted, not 
ignored or run from. It is 
clear that we do not have e 
movement which can effectively 
combat fasc1.sm at this time. 
Therefore, we cannot allow the 
liberal to be neutralized, no 
matter how his ideology of re
form conflicts with our impul
ses toward total change. 

Tomorrow the liberal may 
be our number-one enemy. To
day he is not, 'fomorrow the 
white man may be the number
one enemy for the black ( al
though it ie by no means cer-

'G:C\AIVD<; (jj)p ,. 
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SAIGON ( LNS) -- The spirit 
of Joseph Heller haunts Vietnam. 

In September, Major General 
Charles P. Stone, commander of 
the U.S. Fourth Infantry Div
ision, issued his famous "Salut
ing Policy" Orders. 

"Effective immediately n the 
order began, 11any person ;tat
ioned in the base camp who is 
cited for failure to salute will 
be immediately transferred to 
the forward area. An individual 
already stationed in a forward 
area, such as a brigade train 
area, who is cited for failure 
to salute, will be sent farther 
forward.11 

General Stone also issued a 
forward transferral order for 
soldiers who had their driver's 
licenses revoked. 

The General, however, recent
ly received a communique from 
the Defense Oepabtment. 11'.fhe 
country is aroused over your 
saluting policy, n it states, and 
suggests that he reconsider his 
order. 

Hurt and apparently bewild
ered ( 111 don I t understand why 
the Defense Department didn't 
stand up for me. 11) , General 
Stone has withdrawn the order. 
"I don't want to be a martyr 11 

... he remarked; 11! just want to' 
\ fight the war. 11 

::~n w~~a!at~ :~)~ w~~da;~ ~~!: .-----,.---=L",'::~'J-,c-'~ ... =,; ,~u~--,,,,,.,-, -.. ----
ever, the enemy is an attitude • Lr..J lN> 
which, if it grows to its full 
strength, will. make Nazi Ger- DAMJ.SCUS (LNS) __ Syrian 
many look primitiva in its youths with hair considered too 
scope and techniques. As hard long are to be picked up and 
~~a!tf!~{ !~o~~rt~!~~ ~~nface held for 48 hours to have it 

country, that fact must be cut Th~
0

~i~~pf~~o~~:~tion was 
f'aced. It should have been agreed on by the Interior and 
faced yesterday. Education Ministries "to pre-
bv Jv.i..,.,~ L.~~ Jt:i? serve the youths' manhood from , 

__________ _j :~~~e~~n:t~e~i~~=r~~~~:t: accord-· 
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CLEVELAND ( LNS). -~~-A mari
juana planter called Johnny Pot, 
a sort of modern-day Johnny 
Appleseed, is being sought by 
agents of the Federal Bureau of 
Drug Abuse Control, according t• 
an Associated Press dispatch. 

Agents say the planter scatt-,,., 
ers marijuana seeds in little .' 
used pasture lands and on aban- •. 
doned farms.. Then he sends de
tailed maps of his plantings to 
friends. 

Johnny Pot, who was given his 
nickname by an agent who has 
chased him from Washington and 
Oregon through Kansas and Idaho 
to Ohio ( checking out a lot of 
used pasture lands, we presume), 
carries the seeds in a mailman's 
pouch. 

Marijuana seeds need merely 
to be scattered on fertile 
ground to grow. 

Johnny Appleseed, whose real 
name was John Chapman, travel
ed through Pennsylvania, Ohio 
and Indiana on horseback more 
than 150 years ago, scattering 
apple seeds. 

The New York Times reported 
that the residents of a sub
urban community have planted 
marijuana at the local police 
station, a church and a country 
club, as well as in a cente:r 
strip garden on Manhattan's 
Park Avenue. 

~c 
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For everything there is a 
season, 

and a ti.me for every purpose 
under heaven; 

A time to be born, 
and a time to die; 

A ti.me to plant, 
and a time to pluck up that 

which is planted; 
A time to kill., 

and a time to heal; 
A time to break down, 

and a time to build up; 
A time to weep and a time 

to laugh; 
A time to mourn, 

and a time to dance; . 
A time to cast away stones, 

and a time to gather stones 
together; 

A time to embrace, 
and a time to refrain from 

embracing; 
A time to seek, 

and a time to lose; 
A time to keep, 

and a time to cast away; 
A time to rend, 

and a time to sew; 
A time to ke.Jp silence, 

and a time to speak; 
A time to love, 

and a time to hate; 
A time for war, 

and a time for peace. 
What time is it? 

9: JO PM 
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